
 

 

Adidas Men Perfume 

Are you looking for authentic Adidas perfumes for men? Then, end your search at Incense Sensation. 

We are one of the biggest stockists of Adidas men’s perfume in the USA, offering a wide range of 

perfumes, fragrances and sprays at exciting online prices.  

For a long time, Adidas has been associated with top quality sports gear and accessories of all kinds. It is 

one of the very few brands that immediately come to our mind when we talk about sportswear. After 

taking over the world with excellent sports products, Adidas has entered into the world of fragrances 

with a zeal.  

Today, Adidas offers a vast selection of sporty perfumes and fragrance gift sets to keep you active and 

fresh all day long. From Uefa Champion League, Team Five and Get Ready to Pure Game, Victory League, 

Team Force, Ice Dive and Dynamic Pulse, there is something for everyone. Adidas perfumes are a perfect 

choice for a busy yet fragrant day.  

Adidas perfumes are uniquely crafted that leaves a refreshing feeling around all day long. Whether you 

want for everyday use or for the special occasions, Adidas perfumes are sure to make your day easier, 

more active and attract more people towards you.  

So, the next time you are going on a date or dropping somebody home in your car after a long working 

day, don’t worry about bad body odor because Adidas aromatic perfumes will certainly make you smell 

good and you will be requested for the drive again and again.  

 

Amouage Men Perfume 

If you are looking for new and particular perfumes for men, then you might want to narrow down your 

search to Amouage. At Incense Sensation, we stock a vast selection of perfumes and fragrances from 

Amouage, so you will be spoilt for choices. Amouage is an international, luxury fragrance brand that is 

dedicated to developing fine perfumes made with the highest quality ingredients sourced from all across 

the globe.  

For more than 35 years, Amouage has been mastering the art of perfume creation and still today their 

perfumes are renowned for their undeniable creativity. Amouage perfumes are created based on 

Christopher Chong’s idea and formulated by top perfumers in the world. The perfumers have an innate 

understanding of how to interpret Chong’s idea into the products that are loved by the customers.  

Amouage’s portfolio of fragrances is offered across different collections, such as Library, Mainline, 

Secret Garden and Midnight Flower. These four collections offer loads of creativity as opposed to 

following the herd. Amouage is truly a brand for people who are not afraid to try something unique and 

different. Currently, Amouage has nearly 21 standalone shops and all the perfume products you can be 

found at the Incense Senstation online store.  



 

 

Incense Sensation is your one-stop destination in the USA if you are searching for authentic Amouage 

perfumes and  gift sets at exclusive prices. In addition, we will give you access to massive discounts up 

to 60% on a vast range of products, so you can buy your favorite Amouage fragrance at extremely 

reduced prices.  

Atelier Cologne Women Perfume 

Atelier Cologne was founded out of mutual love for cologne by Sylvie Ganter and Christophe Cervasel. 

When they met in 2006, they quickly fell in love with each other and they realized that they share the 

same love for cologne and they are searching for a fragrance of elegance, character and that last longer. 

Together, they decided to launch a dedicated perfume house to create colognes that can be worn as 

pure perfumes.  

Each of the Atelier Cologne perfume has a story to tell. A story of beautiful emotions and powerful 

memories that are all combined into a bottle. For both men and women, Cologne Absolue blends 

citruses with the most precious natural ingredients for flawless creations and long-lasting power. The 

Atelier Cologne perfumes are packed in bottles made of French glass with hand-made leather stoppers.  

Incense Sensation is proud to offer a vast range of Atelier Cologne perfumes for women in the USA. Our 

stock includes Rose Anonyme Coffret, Blanche Immortelle, Grand Neroli, Iris Rebelle, Ambre Nue, Jasmin 

Angelique, Silver Iris and Camelia Intrepide, all of which are made with long-lasting power and to soothe 

your senses. Quality has always been our hallmark, therefore, we source only the best perfume brands 

to make sure you always find the best in class products and gift sets.  

The perks of shopping with Incense Sensation is we also offer free shipping when your order amount 

exceeds $99. We also offer easy returns for your online order in case you are not happy with your 

purchases and wish to return them.  

Banana Republic Men Perfume 

Banana Republic is the USA based clothing and accessories brand that was founded in 1978 and 

acquired by The GAP Inc in 1983. However, the first scent perfume was launched by the company in 

1995. Since then, they have introduced a vast selection of new fragrances for men and has expanded 

their perfume line for women as well.  

Banana Republic was founded by two creative minds with a burning ambition to bring extraordinary 

apparel and accessories for the modern world. They travelled all around the world searching for the best 

materials and innovations because they believe that what you wear should allow you to enter into the 

world of possibilities without any limits.  

Perfumes for Banana Republic are developed in association with Inter Parfums, Inc. From 1995 to 2020, 

the company has introduced a number of perfume in their fragrance collection. These perfumes are 

made in collaboration with top perfumers, including Harry Fremont, Irina Burlakova, Pascal Gaurin, 

Jerome Epinettee, Jean Claude Delville, Gino Percontino, Patricia Choux and others.  



 

 

Incense Sensation is the premier online destination when it comes to quality perfumes and gift sets for 

people who don’t want to settle for just the ordinary. On this page, you will find a wide selection of 

Banana Republic perfumes for men, which includes Classic, Modern, M, Cordovan, Black Walnut and 

Slate at heavily discounted prices. Banana Republic produces all of their perfumes by using premium 

ingredients sourced from across the globe, so you can be sure of the utmost quality maintained by the 

brand.  

 


